Where students go to college, not just whether they go, may be important to their educational and career success. For example, attending a more selective college is associated with a higher chance of completing college and earning more later. Yet half of high school students from disadvantaged families “undermatch” – they don’t enroll in college at all or not at the most selective college they could.

The U.S. Department of Education tested a set of promising, low-cost advising strategies, called Find the Fit, designed to help students enrolled in the Department’s Upward Bound program choose more selective colleges. About 200 Upward Bound projects with 4,500 seniors agreed to participate. The projects were randomly assigned to receive Find the Fit to supplement their regular college advising (treatment group) or to offer their regular advising (control group). All treatment group projects implemented Find the Fit to some extent. This first of three reports looks at Find the Fit’s effects on students’ steps toward enrolling in a more selective college.

**KEY FINDINGS**

- **Find the Fit** increased the share of students who applied to at least four colleges, and to more selective colleges. Because applying to more colleges is associated with enrolling in a more selective one, Find the Fit advising included a recommendation to apply to at least four. Students in treatment group projects were more likely than those in the control group to both reach that target number (Exhibit 1) and apply to more selective colleges (Exhibit 2).

- **Find the Fit** had no impact on the importance students place on academic quality in choosing a college. Students in treatment group projects were no more likely than those in the control group to rate this factor as “very important” (about 75 percent in both groups).

- **Overall, Find the Fit** did not affect the share of students completing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) early, but may have among some groups underrepresented in college. Because financial aid can be a factor in attending a more selective college, Find the Fit urged students to complete the FAFSA by March 15, a date by which not just federal but also state and individual colleges’ aid is usually still available. Similar percentages of students in treatment and control group projects met this target date (65 and 61 percent, respectively). However, students in treatment group projects who were Black or had low college entrance exam scores (a proxy for academic preparation) were 10 and 8 percentage points more likely, respectively, to complete the FAFSA early than their control group peers; these findings may be due to chance because of the large number of subgroups examined.
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